
REBOOT
U N C  W E L L N E S S W E L L - B E I N G

Do you want to increase your resilience,
mood, and sense of connection? Join us
for 5 weekly sessions to learn evidence-
based research for resetting your mind
and intentions towards a positive future…
together! We are offering both in-person
and virtual options that include personal
assessment, discussion on Positive
Psychology principles, and real-life
application.

Wednesdays, 10/12-11/9, 5:15-6:15 pm
Info Session: Wednesday, 10/5, 5:15 pm
Led By Susan Chesser at
Meadowmont.
Reserve your spot in the info session
by calling Meadowmont at 919-966-
5500

In-Person

Virtual
Thursdays, 10/13 - 11/10, 5:15-6:15 pm
Info Session: Wednesday, 10/6, 5:15 pm
Led By Julie McNamara via Webex.
Register for the info session here. 

More Info
$59 for members/$79 for non-members
Registration Deadline: October 10
Members register in your member account. Non-members
create a guest account. Scan the QR code to register.

REGISTER HERE

https://unchealth.webex.com/unchealth/j.php?RGID=r5531b196a614f727e6bbb58f4a392f1f


 
 

FAQs 
 
Q: What do we mean by well-being?  
A: Well-being is the experience of health, happiness, and prosperity. It includes having good mental 
health, high life satisfaction, a sense of meaning or purpose, and the ability to manage stress. Well-
being is multi-faceted and includes emotional, physical, social, workplace, and societal wellness. 

 
Q: What are the objectives of the program? 
A:  

1. Describe and differentiate between Surviving, Languishing, Thriving/Flourishing, 
2. Basic understanding of Positive Psychology* (PERMA™ Theory of well-being Dr. Martin 

Seligman) and related theories, 
3. Importance of personal assessment/ tools to assess what your values and strengths are,  
4. Application - Implementing the research in your own life, 
5. Social connection and accountability: where do we go from here? 

 
Q: What are the weekly topics? 
A:   Education Topics: 

Week 1: Surviving/languishing/flourishing & PERMA Basics 
Week 2: Signature Strengths 
Week 3: the “isms”- Cynicism, Pessimism, and Optimism 
Week 4: related issues to wellbeing, such as burnout and “true” fun 
Week 5: The WHY and road forward. 

 
Q: How are the weekly sessions formatted? 
A: Sessions are informal and impactful and open with a related question/”icebreaker” to spur 
discussion on the week’s topic. Pre-work may be assigned to support learning which could include a 
brief video or worksheet to augment our topic of the evening. Supplemental podcasts and assessments 
will be offered. 

 
Q: What is the research that supports the program?  
A: Seligman, M. (2018). PERMA and the building blocks of well-being. The Journal of Positive 
Psychology, DOI: 10.1080/17439760.2018.1437466 and Wissing, M.P. (2021). Important goals, 
meanings and relationships in flourishing and languishing states: towards patterns of wellbeing. 
Applied Research in Quality of Life, Vol. 16. 

 
Q: What if I must miss a week?  
A: The sessions build on each other and your attendance is important to group dynamics.  That being 
said, we know “life happens”, and you will be given notes and materials for a missed session. 
  
Q: Can we “Mix and Match” in-person and Virtual? 
A: Our intent is to form a supportive Cohort/ Community, so you must choose either the in-person or 
virtual and exclusively attend those sessions.  

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/happiness
https://www.berkeleywellbeing.com/anti-stress.html


 
Additional Questions??  Susan Chesser, Susan.chesser@unchealth.unc.edu, 919-699-2816 
 
Facilitators:  
Susan Chesser has worked for UNC Wellness Centers as a Health Educator for almost 12 years. She 
obtained a Bachelor’s in Nursing and a Master’s in Public Health from UNC Chapel Hill and has 
experience as a clinical nurse, Nurse Recruiter, Community Program Director, and Health 
Educator.  At UNC Wellness Centers, Susan facilitates health education programming for our 
members and the community, is a co-facilitator of the monthly UNC Caregivers’ Support Group and 
teaches cycle classes.  Since the pandemic, she has been exploring theories based in “Positive 
Psychology” for personal growth and to assist our staff and members, and is currently participating in 
the UNC Health Leadership Institute’s Coach Training Academy. Susan and husband, William (also a 
Carolina grad) have 3 almost all grown children.   
 
Julie McNamara, MS is the Health Education Manager for the UNC Wellness Centers and a Certified 
Health and Well-being Coach with 20 years of experience in health and wellness. She is passionate 
about coaching and teaching concepts in a way that people can easily apply to their lives. Julie is a 
lifelong student and is currently participating in the UNC Health Leadership Institute Coach Training 
Academy to become a Certified Professional Coach, in addition to her study of the Enneagram and its 
application in business, leadership, and life. 
 

mailto:Susan.chesser@unchealth.unc.edu



